Cacapon Index

Winter 88-89, 1(1)

A Natural Partnership: The Cacapon River Committee & Pine Cabin Run Ecological Laboratory

Laboratory News

We Are our River’s Keeper: Our Strategy of River Preservation

Sampling for Sewage Pollution

What Can You Do?

Spring 1989, 1(2)

Rivers and Birds by Stephen D. Fretwell

A Note about Steve Fretwell

Censusing the Cacapon’s Birds

Laboratory News

What Can You Do?

To Sponsors of River Samples

Cacapon River Committee

The Wood Duck is a Nesting Parasite by George Constantz

Autumn 1989, 1(4)

A Flood-control Dam for the Lost River Area by Robert Ensor, USCS
Project Proponents

The Lab’s Position: Let’s Consider all Options by George Constantz

Lab News

Historic Statewide Environmental Conference

An Episode of Gross Pollution

Winter 89-90 2(1)

Health of the Cacapon River-1989 by George Constantz

Spring 1990 2(2)

Birds of the Cacapon River by George Constantz and Steve Fretwell

Counting Birds From Canoe by Steve Fretwell

Excerpts From Letters Received After the 1989 Cacapon River bird Census Float Trip

An Invitation

Free to Patrons

Ground Water

“A Gleaning” excerpt from Siddhartha by Hermann Hesse

Cacapon Natural History by George Constantz

Summer 1990, 2(3)

Riparia by George Constantz

Basin Environmental Update by Nancy Ailes
Winter 90-91, 3(1)

Health of the Lost, North, and Cacapon Rivers by George Constantz

Summer 1991, 3(3)

Our Rivers are Polluted by Non-point Sources
Non-point Source Pollution: An Introduction by Andy Weaks, WVDNR
Non-point Source Pollution in the Lost River: Beginnings of a Solution by George Constantz
Where Will the Interstate Go? by George Constantz
Lost River State Park by George Constantz

Autumn 1991, 3(4)

Lab Now Has Full-time Director: The River is My Classroom
The Kimsey Run Dam Decision by John Ailes
Cacapon Natural History: An Ice Age Left-over by Larry Morse

Winter 1991, 4(1)

On Gypsy Moths and Pesticides by Jim Kotcom
Lab to Benefit from April 20 Wolf Trap Concert
Lab News by Nancy Ailes
Winter Birds by David Malakoff, George Constantz, and Steve Fretwell
West Virginia’s Environmental Movement Continues to Bloom by George Constantz
Basin Environmental News by Nancy Ailes
Spring 1992, 4(2)

Whitewater Ahead! By Ron Knipling

International Scale of River Difficulty

Join us on the Lab’s 4th Annual Bird Census Float Trip by Nancy Ailes

Does the Cacapon harbor *Giardia*? by George Constantz

Cacapon Symphony by John Varhola

Basin Environmental News by Nancy Ailes

Enviro Music by George Constantz

Summer 1992, 4(3)

Geology of the Cacapon River Basin by Eberhard Werner

Letters to the Editor

Cacapon T-shirts for sale

Lab News by Nancy Ailes

Cacapon Natural History: Appalachian Origins by George Constantz

Autumn 1992, 4(4)

What Will Happen To All the Chicken Manure? By George Constantz

Will Corridor H Help our Economy? by Terance Rephann

It Makes a Difference

Letters to the Editor

Cacapon T-shirts
Hampshire County Christmas Bird Count set for Saturday, January 2

Winter 1993, 5(1)

Rabies and the River by George Constantz

Basin Environmental News

Lab News

Court Overturns Kimsey Run Decision

Letters to the Editor

Cacapon T-shirts

Hampshire County Christmas Bird Count a Success

Spring 1993, 5(2)

Ecological Baseline of the Cacapon River: Summary by George Constantz

Basin Environmental News: Twin Hope for the Basin

Lab News

Summer 1993, 5(3)

Public Access and Riparian Rights by Larry W. George

Ecological Baseline of the Cacapon River: pH & Alkalinity by George Constantz

Basin Environmental News: New Species Discovered at Ice Mountain

Lab News

Letters
Autumn 1993, 5(4)

Lab’s Cacapon Work Benefits Chesapeake Crabs by David Malakoff

Lab News

Ecological Baseline of the Cacapon River, Part III: Ammonia & Phosphate by David Malakoff & Nancy Ailes

Basin Environmental News: State Chooses Route for Corridor H by David Malakoff

World Wildlife Fund Awards Grant to Lab

Join Our Winter Bird Count On December 18

Winter 93-94, 6(1)

Ecological Baseline of the Cacapon River, Part IV: Fecal Contamination

There is Only One Place for Used Motor Oil by Nancy Ailes

Lab News

Nongame Wildlife Need Your Help

Letters to the Lab

Spring 1994, 6(2)

A Childhood Along the Cacapon River by Andy Hansroth

Working With Nature to Protect Rivers

After the Flood: Planting Trees For Flood Control Pays Off

Caring For Forests in the Cacapon Watershed: The Forest Stewardship Incentive Program by David Warner
Lab News

Basin Environmental News

Severe Winter Weather Doesn’t Stop Lab’s New Tributary Study

Summer 1994, 6(3)

Hollows, Peepers, & Highlanders: An Appalachian Mountain Ecology by George Constantz

The U.S.S. Cacapon by David Malakoff

Basin Environmental News

Lab News

“Gimme the jug!” by Al Capen

Winter 94-95, 6(4)

Corridor H & The Cacapon Watershed by David Malakoff

Corridor H Study Confirms Lab’s Findings

Lost River Loses Some of its Mystery

A Cacapon Profile: The Burgundy Center for Wildlife Studies

Ready For Cajun Crawdaddies On The Cacapon?

An Open Letter from the Cacapon River Committee

Christmas Bird Counters Spot 58 Species

Spring 1996, 7(1)

Lab Welcomes New Director by David Malakoff
Lab Update

Float the Cacapon, Potomac, & greenbrier in ‘96!

Staff, Board Experience Subtractions, Additions

July Open House Celebration Draws a Crowd

Spring 1997, 7(2)

Floods, Floodplains & The River by Neil Gillies

Grant Helps Lab Promote Conservation Easements

Lab Activities: A Progress Report

Cacapon Watershed Tributary Study Completed by Neil Gillies

Spring 1998 8(1)

Ground Breaking News by Neil Gillies

Stream Bank Saviors by John Schmidt, USFWS

Leaving a Lasting Impression...by Pat Munoz, River Network

Winter 98-99, 8(2)

Learning From Life On The Bottom

Volunteers Protecting Our Streams

New Book Offers Picturesque View of the Potomac Highlands-book review by Nancy Ailes

August 1999, 9(1)
Institute Welcomes New Staff by Neil Gillies

From Wisconsin to West Virginia...by way of Yungaburra? by Nicole Navis

Institute Helps Jumpstart Collaborative

The West Virginia Stewardship Collaborative

News from the Cacapon River Watershed Advisory Council

George and Nancy Back in WV!

Drought Hampers Water Quality Study

March 2000, 10(1)


New Watershed Education and Outreach Staff

The Cacapon and Lost Rivers Land Trust

Did You Know...fun water facts

Board Member Reuben Robertson Passes Away

Cacapon Institute On the Web

Spotlight on Rare and Endangered Species: Harperella

December 2000, 10(2)

GIS Up and Running at CI

What is GIS?

Land Donated to Institute

Headwater Farms Petite Beef Update

A Preview of “Economics and Beyond: Riparian Buffer Zones in the Potomac Highlands”